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Aladdin Paperbacks, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint ed.. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Four girls at a southwestern boarding school discover they have amazing feline powers and
must unite to stop an ancient evil in the second riveting adventure of the Hunters of Chaos series.
Ana s life changed dramatically when she accepted a position at an exclusive boarding school in
New Mexico. She found three great new friends--Shani, Doli, and Lin--and together, they discovered
that they each had the power to turn into a wildcat. Their new friendship and powers were put to
the test in a battle against the god Anubis and his newly resurrected Brotherhood of Chaos. After
defeating the Brotherhood, Ana learns that her aunt and uncle have gone missing. Her friends are
ready to help her find them, but then Shani is accused of vandalizing school property and expelled.
While Ana and the others head to Mexico to search for her family, Shani travels to Mumbai to stay
with her father. But strange things are happening in the Indian city. Has she stumbled upon another
sinister plot? Meanwhile, Ana, Doli, and Lin have gone to Mexico to try and track down Ana s
family,...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely flawlessly and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr s. O die Mur phy II--  Mr s. O die Mur phy II

This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen La r kin-- Ms. Aileen La r kin
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